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forty men were saved.
The survivora were landed by a 

revenue cutter. The bow of the navy 
vessel which collided with the 
freighter was reported to fiàïrè been 
damaged.

The Port Philip was a vessel of 
4.0GO gross tons. SheAank soon In 
about 75 feet of water.

trench fever is
TRACED TO VERMIN

Discovery Made Through 
Men Who WereSubjects 

of Experiment

FREIGHT STEAMER SUNK.
By Courier Leased Wire
...New York, Oct. 16.—The British
freight steamship Port Philip, out
bound, was sunk in a collision with 
a U. S. war vessel off Swinburne 
Island, in the lower bay, this after
noon. The Port Philip’s crew of
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s AFTER EATING

!Look and Feel • 
Clean, Sweet and 

Fresh Every Day
THE SMOKE SCREENi

3 i

By Riflema* Patrick MaeQlib (Auth- ous. All movements apparehtly led 
or of “The Great Push, etc.) nowhere; the shadows painfullÿ 

For two hours ever since the «hut plodded step hy step through thé 
of night, it had been going on, the mist wearing their bodies in effort, 
shelling of the enemy lines, the and reaching no goal. AH 
throwing of smoke bombs on the lev- was useless and = purposeless, 
el between the trenches, and the Always the same perspec- 
pumping of gas across No Man’s tive of luminous waves and encir- 
Land. Now that the guns had eilen- cling fog; with the wall,, always in 
ced it was time for the raid. The front and receding as the men ap- 

Life 4s not merely to live, bnt to I British soldiers, attired in gas-maske preached it. 
live, well, eat well, digest well, work land wearng the appointments of war,- Suddenly Crabtree 
we®!, sleep well, look well. What a I made their way across the'trench 
glorious condition to attain, and yet i and w6re i0Bt to sight in the field 
how very easy It is If one will only ! tn front.
adopt the morning Inside bat . | pte. Crabtree, who had never gone

Jtre when81 thev arise1 out 011 such a *ob *etore, we» one of 
dull and heavy a the flrst to clamber over the parapeti'nBstv breath acid Iind one of Fhe first to venture into 

nan**instead ^feel as fresh the mystery of the smoke screen 
^ afai’sy by ogling’ the sluices of which lay thick over the spongy field 
the 'system each morMng and Hush- of war. The smoke and gas surroun- 
ing out the whole of the internal ded him like a cloak, warn and atlf- 
po'sonous stagnant matter. Hng. Under Ms feet, when he looked

Everyone, whether aiMng, sick or down, he could see nooks and cran- 
well should each morning, before nies filled with greenish lights mov- 
brea’kfast, drink a glass of real hot Ing hither and hither across the field 
water with a teaspoonful of lime- as if invisible fingers were tracing in 
stone phosphate In it to wash from I maleficent pattern on the ground 
the stomach., Hver, kidneys and bow- I pictures of things diabolical and d > 
els thd previous day's indigestible moniacal. 1 ^
waste, sour bile and poisonous tox- I Crabtree had not gone more than 
ins; thus cleansing, sweetening and a few pa<Jeg when he came to a halt, 
purifying the entire alimentary canal I feellng ,ttiat h„ had gone astray. The 
before Putting more food into t e {,]£„,ket of fog, soft hilt heavy, seem- 
etomach. The °f bo* nwat®I ed 10 have been Pulled down over his
and limestone ,J,b^bb^e °n „U, h»ad, suffocating him. The elastic 
empty eto™a=VneX^ Ml^the1 sott I band round his forehead grew tigh- 
o rating. It c waste and acid- I ter- Tbe veins of his temples throb-
iny™ndglv^one a splendid appetite j>ed and the’blood pounded through 
for bUakfast. While you are enjoy- his head as if trying to shatter the 
ing your .breakfast the water and bounds which confined it. 
phosphate is quietly extracting a But be certaiuly was not astray for 
large volume ot water from the although né çould not see his mates 
Mood and getting ready for a thor- they jrèçrf _ with him a moment ago. 
tough flushing of Ml the inside or-' At present however not a soul 
eans / , I was in sight. He peered, blindly thru

The millions of people who ore I his mask, all objectives blocked and 
bothered with constipation, bilious I every sense of direction gone. He 
snails, stomach trouble, rheumatisin. I had to go forward he knew. But 
others who have sallow skins, blood I where? It was impossible to say. The 
disorders and sickly complexions are I ground "beneath Ms feet was speckled 
urged to get a quarter Pound of Mme- I wj.th 9P0ta 0f shade end sheen, little 
stone phosphate from the ®tore i hummocks of earth, black with their 
which will cost very little, but outlnes dimly defined and holes fil- 
suffleient to make anyone a, p - I led with the sticky lustre of poison 
nouneed crank on the subject o gas ,Near Wm the world wa8 a fillny
internal sanitation ± . ; | grey, farther off the grey had a dar-

— I kér tinge, "and at the distance of sev- 
I en yards the greyness merged in

does not exist. Vermin hatched from to a wall of total blackness. This wall 
these eggs were permitted to bite i rising to the skies penned the man 

suffering from tretoch fever, ana off from the which he had
subsequently, by biting, these ve -1 known, and the smoke wraiths that 
min carried the disease to unanect-1 psopjgà its seclusion clutched at his

body with long spectral arms. The 
man fell into a depth of depression 
such as he had never known. Out ot 
touch with his fellow creatures he 
was alone in the world of phantoms.

He moved again, heading In the 
direction of the enemy trench, and 
right towards a Mg black mass, 
which stood against the wall, its con
tour visible and its outlines dimly de
fined,. He went up to it, thinking that 

Don’t Stay Gray! Here’s an Old-time I it was a mere accumulation of ehad- 
Ilecipe that Anybody lows, but be stopped short, when his

can Apply. ..’ | body came in contact with something
■iÉÉtlBBÜi "" -had run into a derelict

Be Torturas Df Oyspepsla 
Corrected by “FruMres"

A discovery of incalculable value Drink a glass of real hot waterto the allied armies fighting in Eu- 
,ope has just been made by the Am
erican Red Cross Research Commlt- 

This is the scientific déterminai 
Lion, after exhaustive experiment 

living subjects, that trench 
fever, the scourge of thy battie line, 
and responsible for a great loss in 
men at the front, is transmitted by 
body vermin. This discovery has 
been made through the courageous 
agency of more than 60 men of the 
medical and sanitary service Of .the 
American army, who volunteered to 
subject themselves to the disease for 
the benefit of their comrades In arms 
For tlhe last three years trenteh fever 
lias sent thousands of men to the 
hospitals and taken them from ac
tive service for months gt a time. In 
tlie present researches, efforts were 
concentrated upon finding the me
thod by which the disease is trans
mitted, and it was believed that a 1 
means of preventing it would be then 
indicated.
cause of the disease, or the living 
organism which produces the infec
tion, could bo taken up later. After 
many experiments, it was evident 
that no animal could be infected1 
with tho disease, and for this reason 
it became necessary to experiment 
upon men. 
brought forth nearly twice as many 

as were needed, and 8 were

before breakfast to wash Are You a Lover ofout poleona. I » 8r. M-Mnpm’a, N.B.
“For two years, I suffered tortures 

from Severe Dyspepsia. I bad 
constant pains after eating; pains 
down the sides and back ; and 
horrible bitter stuff often came up 
it my mouth.

I tried doctors, but they did not 
help me. But as soon as I started 
taking ‘Fruit-a-tives\ % began to 
improve and this medidbe, made 
of fruit juices, relieved me when 
everything else failed.”

MRS. HUDSON MARSHÇANK.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial kite 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

tee.
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upon

stumbled over 
a bank and fell Into a deep slushy 
pool His rifle fell with him and 
clutching it, he stood in a posture ot 
defence. Why he did this he could 
not say. But it was the instinct of the 
fighting man, ready at any moment 
to give battle to an ettemy. After a 
moments pause he placed, the butt- 
end of his rifle In the muck at Ms 
feet and looked around. Thinking 
that he had fallen in a shell-hole he 
tried to clamber out, but was unable 
to climb, tor the side he essayed, iwas 
straight, steep and slippery. He tried 
another side, and walked towards a 
wall which m?de way before him. ‘He 
followed it a few yards, then stopped 
and brought his bayonet to the point 
as he realized that he was in a trench 
probably the enemy’s.

Suddenly he was conscious o£ a 
long drawn screech near him, as if a 
shell was approaching. He leant a- 
gainst the side of the trench, his el
bow sinking into the soft wall, and 
waited covering. Over his head a yel
low and ragged splotch, dull red in 
hue, rose in to the fog and lost it
self. It was a starshell rising from an 
adjacent bay.

Crabtree felt his way round the 
traverse and stumbled into a number 
of .masked ghosts grouped together 
like sheep in a hay. Instinctively the 
Britisher knew that these were Ger
mans and instinctively he loosened 
a bomb from his equipment, drew 
the pin and flung the bomb into the 
midst of them. There was a gleam of 
the lighted fuze travelling through 
the fog, a gasp of strangled terror, 
and an explosion.

This, and the groans

-V.. rW 7
If you are, preserve them by letting us 

frame them for you.- A good picture is a tiling 
of beauty and a joy forever. Y/e have a good 

Variety of mouldings to choose from, and we 
will do your work with promptness and ac

curacy. t

INSURRECTION SPREADS.
By Courier Leased Wire

Stockholm, Oct. 16.—Insurrection 
is spreading in the Ukraine and re
cently extended throughout the en
tire government of Podotla, accord
ing to despatch*» received Vy The 
Politlken. At several places, It Is 
reported, the German troops are sid
ing with the rebels.

Several thousand troops are de
clared to have hoisted the red flag 
near Ekaterinoslav, and to have rti!- 
ed their officers. They are now 
marching on Kharkow to join the 
revolutionary soldiers,'who hold the 
town.

A peasant force of five thousand 
men, well armeti with machine guns 
and cannon, is moving on Poltava.

The question of the

STQNHAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 Colborne Street. Thone 569.The call for volunteers -,
men
selected, all Americans. Experiments 
began In one of the base hospitals. 
“One cannot speak too hlighly of 
these volunteers,’’ sciid one of th«l 
members of the Research Commit
tee; “they went through tiho unpleas
ant duty of being host to a number 
of vermin an.d then had to wait with 
all patience for the attack of a dis
ease known to cause great pain. 
However, these trials were borne 
without a murmur.’’ AH but one of 
the investigators who dlid the actual 
worlc were Americans, and the ac
tual scientific work was performed 
by the Medical Corps of the United 
States Army.

It has now been demonstrated be
yond doubt that trench fever Is a 
specific clinical entity, differing from 
fevers hitherto known. It is shlown 
to be transmitted by the bite of 
body vermin. The infecting agent is 
5n the blood of the men having the 
disease, this infection being more 
virulent in the first #8 hours of the 

The infecting agent is al- 
retained in bacterial filters. It

REDUCE YOUR FAT 
WITHOUT DIETING. Of agony

which followed it, Crabtree heard 
from the shelter of the traverse, and 
at the same moment he saw a line of 
sparks flash along the parapet to the 
right. Rifles were speaking, telling 
that the raiders had arrived in 
strength.

The evening papers in England the 
next day told how a raid carried out 
on the German trenches east of L— 
was a complete success. Five days la
ter one of these papers reached Crab
tree in a billet on the back area. H,e 
read the official account oft he 
ploit in which he had taken part.

“Success,” be said, laughing down 
his throat. “May 'ave been, but a 
blooming night mafe is what I calls

Years ago the formula for tat re
duction was “diet”—"exercise.” To
day It is '-Take Marmola Prescription; 
Tablets." Friends tell friends-—doc
tors tell their patients, until thou
sands know and use this convenient, 
harmless method1. They eat What thèy 
Mké, Mve as they like, and still lose 
their two. three or four pounds of 
fat a week. Simple, effective, harm
less Marmola Prescription Tablets 
a ne sold' by all druggists—a large 
case for 7ScL Or If you prefer' you 
may write direct to the Marmola 
Company, 864 Woodward Ave., De
troit, Mich.

T

men
progress, 
ways *1^1 
is always found in the plasma of the 
btood. Washed red corpuscles some
times <iarry the agent down with 
them. The transmission of the dls- 

has been proved not only by

ed persons.

SAGE TEA DARKENS ex
ease
vermin from the trenches, but by 
vermin hatched from eggs brought 
from England, where trench fever

I Rippling Rhymes |
4 tWo GENEiiAtil /*: :

“Confound that Foeb!”
Ludendorff; “! Was a giant 
came." and made me seem a sawed- 
off dwarf; he’s cooked my goose and 
spoiled my fame. I was a giant, 
fair to see, a man colossal brave and 
strong; the German people looked on 
pie, as one who could do nothing 
wrong ‘While Ludendorff’s on deck,’ 
they said, ‘we cannot tall of winning 
out, so we shall calmly go ahead, and 
do onr chores, and eat our kraut.’
I was Invincible, men thought, the 
Potsdam bunch, and all the rest, and 
even Kaiser Wilhelm brought a 
wreath apd pinned <t on my vest.
And while the alMes plugged away,

, . L . . eà<?h tor himself, without a chief. I
man 1<^on ^au f > at Tery' Yd aJrtum:>h ÆBF d,ay‘ ,an,4 a»e:
.mail cost. stepped many lunds of grief. But

Your grocer, has the lemons and now that Foch is fn command, my 
any drug store or toilet counter will goat has wandered far from me; In

Bweetiy fragrant lotion Into the face, campaign Is now a wreck. I’ve said

sunburn and winburn disappear and h9 wfll black my eye. He takes a 
how clear, soft and rosy-white the thousand mi Lee of soil, ten thousand 
skin becomes. Yes! It is harmless. prisoners he takes; he swats me on

my sacred boll, and then my collar- * $ .SvEsS:® I
SMSM6.1 V —

it.”7—F And Crabtree, being one of the 
first to reach the enemy trench on 

night of the raid is entitled to 
his opinion. ’,;V;V

t : cSEES
the

r
m «rihard.

The use of Sage and Sulphur for j Sktrtlng thjs ,he couId dark 
restoring faded,, gray hair to shadows in the gloom, his mates
tural color dates back _ to jrana i probaMy They were all walklng in 
mother s time. She used « to P j the game direction, their legs moving 
her hair beautifnily dark gîoasy and héavfl thelr and pufctee6 lit up
attractive. Wheuwer^her hair_took I g Jf a ,mjllI(>n glow wJms encircle%
pearance this simple mixtiil^ was *bem- H oc.c.u,rred. td Crabtree that 
pearance. xnis . I these men did not know where they
applied with wo . .(were going, that they were simply

But brerwing at home is mu say ana j TO0Ving anywhere without plan 
out-of-date ^lowadayB, l>y asking at j pm»pyg^e
any drug store for a < bottle of I A stopped, and waited for
"Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com- |Cra,Mree ,to reacil |t. 
pound,” you will get this tamdus old j <.Wher6 the hell’s the trench?” he 
preparation, improved by the addl- rasked- hla maak mtflng Out as he 
tion of other ingredlentsjAiichcan lpoke and lt8 tube wobbling aimless- 
be depended upon 'to. restore natural K jn front ^ Ms hidden chin: 
color and beauty to the hair. I -SDon-t knoW|-’ said Crabtree, his

A well-known downtown druggist I bead throbbing with the pressure of says it darkens the hair so naturally j blood and the nose-clip, which had 
apd evenly that nobody can tell it I become detached from Its position, 
has been applied. You rimply damp- j prodding him on the eye. “We’ll fol- 
en a sponge or soft brush with It and |low the others.” 
draw this through your hair, taking I He wai,ked on, keeping with his 
one strand at a time. By morning I companion and staring in front at 
the gray hair disappears, and after the dar1c ehadows shod with glow- 
another application or two, it be- I w0rm8- Here the gas luminosity was 
comes beautifully dark and glossy. I spread all over the ground like a sea 

^ yet.h 8 fwe wd ,®^.haL5;°w' |of liquid, fire. And like a sea It flow- 
pound Is a delightful toilet requisite I d in trridescent waves over
for those who tree trimks and sand bags Us cofors
appearance. It is not intended for | mergjng on lnto anxyther, and chang

ing like the reflection on soap bub
bles in the sun, rising into fiery spray 
flashing to variegated blue and pur
ple fading and growing bright again.

The firing of a machine gun be
came strangely muffled and reached 
Crabtree’s ears like the intermittent 
sound Of 'hailstones falling on a bed 
o-f soft snow. A shell pllnter, wet and 
choked by the fog drummed past his 
ears with a melancholy drone and 
sank with a gasp, into the mud. 
Noise had so place in the tog. It rose 
for a" moment, became throttled and 
died away. The voice of guns, the 
clatter of weapons seemed, when 
they made themselves manifest, not 
to belong to the locality, hut appear
ed as it they had come from some 
infinite distance.

On still, one shade following an
other over the field ot liquid fire, in
to a leaden grey gloominess devoid 
ot shadings and painfully monotlon.

'A a aT*'.' ■
Ci. II..' JMla* LEMON JUICE 

WHITENS SKIN
4;

m Girls! Make beauty lotion 
at home.for fg\y centsor

I#.d>. lit t
Economically clean J-Lais 1 - 'I '  Squeeze the juice of wo lemons 

into a bottle containing three ounces 
ot Orchard White, shake well, and 
you have a quarter pint ot the best 
bleaching and akin Whitening Lotion 
end

2__ „ 4
-IShe saved work—Sunlight Seep 

washed the clothes without 
ding. She saved time—she did 
other work while Sunlight did 
the wash. She saved money— 
Sunlight le en ebeolotely .pare 
soap,therefore there li less soap 
used for washing than with 
ordinary soap, end lees wear 
and tear of the clothes.

S' Si
Sunlight is a war-time soap—it’s 

to économisai.
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CLEMENCEAU AT FRONT.
By Courier Leaned Wire 
’ Paris, Oct. 15.—Premier 
ceau spent Saturday and 
the battle front in the Champagne, 
Atone and Somme regions. On Sun-
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al Prices

orduroy Velvet, in good 
. Special $1.00
lette Gowns, double back 
lity flannelette, high and 
lip over styles $1.755 to
)f good quality print, large 
; bib; old value 69c
mnelette, .fleece lined. We 
on’s make of sleeper, full
Prices range 00

;ses, made of serge velvet, 
s, many pretty styles, and

:m*'2;no... $2.50

L1NERY
New styles, and latest col- 
i for 1: dies’, misses’ and 
. Some smart styles in 
comes in velours, in black 
ge Hats shown in the lat- 
styles Big variety to 
l// Specially Marked at

mpany

FeelCool These Mornings ?
We have just the thing 

you need
:

B* “F. M. P.99

oRTmjm*

“ perfection ”
OIL HEATER

m
Will warrn the house and 

take the chill off.

See Our Line—tfie Prices 
are Low. ■HI
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the name of Lt.-Col. Cutcltffe.
.Id. Chalcraft felt that a board 
Mar to that governing the general 
i>ital, should be appointed.
The hospital governors refused 
ake Over the emergency hoe- 
1,” charged the mayor. "They 
ed, it in the hands of. the Board 
lealth. I do not mean to Imply 

ithey were negligent, they bad 
: hands full at the general hos-

. G. Ellis, President of the 
"d of Trade gave credit to Mr. 
ies for his services In establish- 
the temporary hospital. He 
lised that the Board ot Trade 
id gttve the utmost co-operation, 
would, if desired, appoint a re- 
entative to the committee to 
rol the institution.
Hospital Board Appointed 
d. English, seconded by Aid. 
i. that Lit.-Col. Cutcliffe, Aid. 
r and J . H. Spence be appointed 
hoard of governors of the tem- 
ry hospital, and given full pdwer 
it.
a. Hill moved 
Lt.-Col. Cutcliffe, Aid. Harp 
Kelly compose the board1; The 
r seconded the amendment.

I. Minnes appealed to the council 
roid all differences and to pass 
riginal resolution. Adi Hill held 
be coiin.dil’8 having a majority i 
9 board. The Mayor* also de- 

1 himself emphatically in favor 
è amendment.
pu have no right to appoint a 
rnment official to such a posi- 
’ he declared.
1. Hill’s amendment carried, 
English, Kelly and Harp voting 

“This board Is vested^ with 
ower to handle conditions auto» 
at of the epidemic, and lifts the 
Bsibility which would other- 
rest on the Mayor’s shoulders,” 
bed His Worship.

in amendment
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